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The Boise Nice Project

With a dream & a smile, North End residents work together to spotlight our city’s most lovable quality
It probably has to do with what we call
“Boise nice:” The caring ways that
some Boiseans treat one another,
our dedicated protection of natural
areas and historic structures, our
engaged local businesses, and the many
nonprofits that serve our vulnerable
communities. It’s also the little things:
not honking in traffic, enjoying SNOW
Alley near Washington School, or taking
over downtown during Treefort.

By Madeline Ryan, North End News
Take a moment to ask yourself: Why do
you live in Boise? What makes it feel
like home?

Photos courtesy of Keep Boise Nice

Now, the Boise Nice Project is working
to celebrate, share, and support this
spirit in a big way.
Here’s how it happened. A couple of
years ago, North End resident Julia
Grant heard a friend express concern
that “Boise nice” would slowly disappear
as new residents flocked here. It got Julia
thinking. She set off on a mission to use
skills she’d learned at BSU’s Venture
College and started a new initiative
called Keep Boise Nice. She created a
website and social media presence that
highlights Boise Nice stories. Then
she selected three Boise nonprofits —
the Treasure Valley Canopy Network,
Learning Lab, and St. Vincent de
Paul of Southwest Idaho — to receive
donations collected from the sale of
Keep Boise Nice merchandise.
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Meanwhile, Nancy Buffington, who
has lived in the North End off and on
since the 1970s, had created the Boise
Nice Project, a social media campaign
to share stories and photos of Boise’s
unique, sometimes funky but always
nice vibe. Nancy was inspired by the
reception of a short Facebook post about
a man she’d helped, and how easy it is
to help someone in need. The post went
viral on social media; she realized how
much people crave positivity, and she
wanted to share the love. The project
gained a sizable Facebook following and
now has a growing Instagram page.
Recently, Rourke O’Brien, a transplant
from Seattle, reached out to Julia and
Nancy about unifying their efforts.
Rourke brings a wealth of experience in
business and non-profit work, along
continued on page 12
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North End
Neighborhood Association
Our Mission: To represent,
preserve, and protect the historic,
social, cultural, and environmental
character of Boise’s North End
neighborhood. We engage neighbors
in developing creative, commonsense solutions for positive change.
We have fun celebrating and
embracing the diversity of our
neighborhood that is essential to
civic unity. We listen to, respond to,
represent, and collaborate for our
neighbors’ interests.
BOARD MEETINGS
NENA Board meetings are held at 7 p.m.
on the last Tuesday of each month, except
in December, and are open to the public.
Check northendboise.org for details.
NENA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mark Baltes – President
Chris Wagener – Vice President
James Jones – Treasurer
Autumn Street – Secretary
Sherri Battazzo
Anne Hausrath
John Llewellyn
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CONTACT US
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Message from the Vice President
2020 has been
a year unlike
any other. We
saw the first ever
cancelation of
the Hyde Park
Street Fair, the
NENA board
redirecting funds
to COVID-19
Chris Wagener
relief for Boiseans,
and a continuation of a historic boom
in growth. As we look ahead to 2021,
there is much uncertainty about what the
year will bring. It has been an honor to
serve NENA as the Vice President for the
past year.
I was drawn to the North End because
of the neighborhood feeling that was
apparent. This last year has reinforced
that feeling. After coming home from
the NICU with our son, our neighbors
provided meals, cleaned our yard, and
assisted us with our transition home.
A few months later, with the onset
of COVID, we began doing a weekly
check-in with all of the surrounding
neighbors. This has allowed us to get to
know one another better.

I would like to extend appreciation
to Mark Baltes and his three years of
service as NENA president. Mark has
been a longtime advocate for the North
End and has served NENA with great
enthusiasm and energy for many years.
Mark has participated in neighborhood
visioning for the property formerly
occupied by The Salvation Army (known
as the Booth Home), worked to facilitate
open and honest dialogue between
Cathedral of the Rockies and neighbors
regarding Block 75, and he has been
vital in getting numerous grants to
improve the North End while also being
dedicated to historic preservation. Mark
agreed to lead NENA when nobody else
was willing.
NENA has worked hard to try to
represent the opinions of the whole
neighborhood and do what is best for
the neighborhood. While we believe this
is the best approach, it is one that does
not come without controversy at times.
We have recently addressed concerns
with zoning on two different projects
which included differing opinions on
what was best for the neighborhood.
NENA will continue to play a role
continued on page 7

From the Editor
Turmoil unleashed over Board elections
Every autumn, NENA holds its Annual
Meeting to share projects from the past
year, review results of the Hyde Park
Street Fair, meet new neighbors, enjoy
ice cream from Goody’s, and sign up
volunteers to serve on the Board.
But like everything in 2020, this
year’s meeting turned out quite
differently. It was held online, so the
Board couldn’t hand out treats from
Goody’s or socialize with neighbors.
There was nothing to review from
the canceled Hyde Park Street Fair.
And the explosive Board election was
unlike anything that had happened in
recent memory.
In previous years, there were often
more seats than volunteers. The
process was informal, and there
had not been cause for politicking
or contention.
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But this year, an organized group
of residents passed fliers around the
neighborhood before the meeting,
libeling the current volunteer Board
members and encouraging people to
vote for a new slate of candidates. The
slate included a married couple and a
pair of siblings, most from the same
area of the neighborhood.
They logged in to the online meeting,
filling the audience with supporters.
The group voted out some active Board
members and voted in their crew. It was
continued on page 7
NENA Board Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 24, 7 p.m.
Agenda & link will be posted at
northendboise.org

Lavanya Sitamraju / North End News

The new bonded rubber surface at Camel’s Back is intended to provide a safer and
more accessible playground.

Camel’s Back playground reopens
New surface makes it more accessible for everyone
By Stephanie Matlock Allen, North End News
Camel’s Back Park playground has
finally re-opened!
Many children noticed that the North
End’s largest playground was fenced off
all summer. The city had closed it and
six other playgrounds for installation of
a new rubber ground surface to make
them more accessible to children of
all abilities.

as quickly as possible. Camel’s Back
opened on Oct. 7.
Boise parks that received new rubber
surfacing are: Ann Morrison, Camel’s
Back, Castle Hills, Morris Hill,
Hobble Creek, Phillippi, and Simplot
Sports Complex.

While some neighbors expressed
concern about the installation of
synthetic materials, the City of Boise says
the old wood bark wasn’t doing its job.
“The intent of the wood bark is to serve
as fall material for users of playgrounds,
and we are required to meet specific
depths,” said Kelly Burrows, a landscape
architect for the City. “Wood bark is
almost impossible to ensure that even
depths are met across playgrounds.”
Burrows said any noxious smell due
to off-gassing should have dissipated
within a few weeks after installation.
Additionally, wood bark makes it
difficult for people using wheelchairs
and other mobility devices to use
the playgrounds.
Unfortunately, shipments of the
rubber material were delayed due to the
wildfires that burned throughout the
west. Three playgrounds were finished
on time, but four others remained
closed until October. The company
providing the material sent additional
crews to Boise to install the bonded
rubber and reopen the playgrounds
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2020 ELECTION RESULTS
n  President/Vice President:
Democrats Joe Biden and Kamela
Harris defeated Pres. Donald Trump
and Mike Pence.
n  US Senate: Republican Sen. Jim
Risch defeated Democratic challenger
Paulette Jordan.
n  US House, District 1: Rep. Russ
Fulcher won re-election against
Democrat Rudy Soto.
n  US House, District 2: Rep. Mike
Simpson was elected after defeating
Democrat Aaron Swisher.
n  Idaho Senate, District 19:
Rep. Melissa Wintrow will move to the
Senate, replacing retiring Sen. Cherie
Buckner-Webb. Wintrow was challenged
by Republican Aaron Tribble.
n  Idaho Representative, District
19, Seat A: Rep. Lauren Necochea
retains her seat after running against
Republican Jim Feederle.
n  Idaho Representative, District
19, Seat B: Democrat Chris Matthias
won election against Republican
James Jacobson.
n  Ada County Commissioner,
District 1: Incumbent Diana Lachiondo

lost her position to Republican
Ryan Davidson.
n  Ada County Commissioner,
District 2: Republican Rod Beck won the
seat against Democrat Bill Rutherford.
n  Ada County Prosecuting Attorney:
Jan Bennetts won re-election against
Democratic challenger Ron J. Twilegar.
n  Ada County Sheriff: Steve Bartlett
was appointed in 2015 and won
election against Democratic challenger
Zachery Wagner.
n  ACHD, District 1: Jim Hansen, the
incumbent since 2013, won against
Kara Veit.
n  ACHD, District 2: ACHD President
Rebecca Arnold was tentatively defeated
by newcomer Alexis Pickering by just
2 votes.
n  ACHD, District 5: Dave McKinney
of Meridian won the seat against Emilie
Jackson-Edney.
n  College of Western Idaho Trustee:
District 19 Sen. Cherie Buckner-Webb
ran unopposed for this seat. She will be
joined by two other newly elected board
members April Babylon-Mendoz and
Samantha Guerrero.

Announcing the opening of our
new cremation facility...
because we believe that the Aftercare
is just as important.

208•297•3990

gentlegoodbyes.com
A Veterinary Service
Offering Home Euthanasia
and Cremation Services to
the Treasure Valley
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Meet your
District 19 team
Melissa Wintrow
Idaho Senate
It has been an honor to
represent our district
in the Idaho House of
Representatives for the
past 6 years. I have built
lasting relationships
and developed a sound understanding
of the state budgeting process through
my work on the Joint Finance and
Appropriations Committee. Serving
on JFAC has allowed me to influence
funding for health services, education,
victim services, and rental assistance in
my recent assignment on the Governor’s
Coronavirus Financial Advisory
Committee this summer.
I am a lifelong educator and activist
committed to lifting up the voices of
every member of our community.
Everyone deserves the opportunity
to be who they are and to pursue
opportunities to thrive in a safe and
peaceful world. I will continue to go to
bat for folks not being treated fairly or
with compassion.
My college education was life changing,
thus leading me to devote more than
30 years to educating and mentoring
students. In the early 2000s, I served
as Boise State’s first Women’s Center
director and created programs and
services for survivors of sexual and
domestic violence. It was that experience
that led me to work on legislation that
has transformed how we process, track,
and preserve sexual assault kit evidence,
a system that is being replicated over
25 states.
I am passionate about serving our
community and lifting our voices in
the Statehouse. My priorities include
supporting teachers and investing in
education and our youth, providing
affordable housing and ending
homelessness, restoring property tax
fairness, protecting our public lands,
reforming our criminal legal processes,
and investing in communities to find
upriver solutions to the problems we
face. Thank you for your support over
the years. I look forward to continuing
our work in the Senate!
Send a message to Melissa at
WintrowForIdaho.com.

Lauren Necochea
Idaho Representative, District 19, Seat A
I grew up in the North
End. It is a privilege
to raise my family
here and represent
my neighbors in the
Legislature.
In my previous career,
I studied Idaho’s tax
laws and spoke up about inequities.
I advocated for education and
protections for children. I championed
healthcare access, especially Medicaid
expansion. This experience informs my
current priorities:
Investing in kids: Proven early
childhood programs set our children
up for success. We must invest more in
our youngest learners, as well as our
kindergarten-to-career systems.
Property tax fairness: Rapidly rising
home values, coupled with harmful
state laws, created a perfect storm. The
value of our homeowner’s exemption —
which gives people a discount on their
property taxes — used to rise with home
values. In 2016, Republicans catered to
lobbyists and set a cap on the exemption.
This fuels an ongoing shift of the tax
load onto homes and away from other
properties (which are seeing their taxes
go down). We need to once again index
the homeowner’s exemption to maintain
a fair balance that protects residents
over time.

good jobs, health care, and affordable
housing. And I am working to
safeguard our future by protecting our
environment and the public lands that
enhance our quality of life. Together, we
can build a state where every Idahoan —
white, black, brown, and indigenous —
has the opportunity to thrive.
Contact Lauren
Phone: (208) 332-1078
(during Legislative session)
Email: lauren@necocheaforid.com
Mail: PO Box 1634, Boise 83701

Chris Mathias
Idaho Representative,
District 19, Seat B
Hello, neighbors! I’m
Chris Mathias, your
new state representative
in the Idaho
Legislature. I live in
the North End’s Ellis
Addition with my wife and two young
children. I’m honored to represent our
and other District 19 neighborhoods.
My family is deeply committed to
public service. Indeed, my wife was
continued on page 6

We must also ask growth to pay for
itself. By collecting adequate impact
fees on new development, we can cover
infrastructure costs that have been
passed onto property taxpayers.
Criminal justice reform: Idaho’s
exploding prison costs are
unsustainable. Our high recidivism rates
tell us we must facilitate more successful
transitions back to communities.
We need to 1) invest in successful
reentry services, 2) pass the Fair
Chance Employment Act to ensure that
formerly incarcerated Idahoans have
their job applications considered, 3)
reduce mandatory minimums, and 4)
pass Clean Slate legislation so people
with nonviolent offenses who have not
reoffended have the chance to seal
their records.
I am working to build strong
communities with quality education,
5

Meet your District 19 team

The NENA
Aid Program
NENA is raising money
for frontline efforts in the
current Covid-19 crisis.
By acting as an aggregator
NENA can have a larger impact.
So far, NENA has distributed
$30,000 to a number
of charities.
n

Send your contribution to:
NENA Aid Program
PO Box 1235
Boise, ID 83701
n

You can also donate through
GoFundMe by following
the instructions at:
northendboise.org/aid-program

continued from page 5
recently appointed to the Governor’s
Commission on Service and
Volunteerism, and I am a U.S. Coast
Guard veteran.

• Fiercely advocating for women,
people of color, and members of
our indigenous and LGBTQIA
communities.

We serve not in pursuit of ideological
agendas, but with the single aim
of creating stronger and healthier
communities that allow more of our
neighbors to live fuller lives. As the
former chief academic officer for
the Idaho State Board of Education
and a newly elected legislator, I’ve
committed myself to helping Idaho
become a better version of itself. In
the near term, this means working
with Sen. Melissa Wintrow and Rep.
Lauren Necochea to help steer the state
through the current pandemic and
toward a brighter future. Additionally,
I am committed to:

• Reforming our property tax system, a
system that increasingly and unfairly
relies on homeowners.

• Strengthening our public schools
(pre-kindergarten through
university) so they work for everyone,
especially those in greatest need.

Thank you, North Enders, for the
opportunity to serve you.

• Healing our warming climate and
conserving our natural resources.

Have the whole store to yourself!

1310 W State St - 208.336.2230

Book an appointment:
RDBOOKS.ORG/ONCE-FUTURE

Hand-Painted

MURALS
For Your Home or Shop

For a site visit or quote, contact artist

KATHERINE SHAUGHNESSY
Call or text: 432-386-0386
murals@KatherineShaughnessy.com
KatherineShaughnessy.com/murals.html
Visit this Wildflower mural in SNOW Block Alley between 15th & 16th and Heron & Lemp
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I must thank outgoing Sen. BucknerWebb, who provided me opportunities
to serve as a substitute legislator over
the past couple of years. For this
reason, I’m ready to hit the ground
running and fulfill the expectations we
have for our legislative representatives.
As I prepare for my first legislative
session – one that will be ... unique –
I want to make sure your voice is heard.
If you’d like to connect, send me an
email or schedule a time to talk.

Contact Chris
Email: chris@mathiasforidaho.com
Schedule a meeting:
mathiasforidaho.com

From the Editor

From the Vice President

continued from front page
facilitating these conversations;
however, it is important for
neighbors to know that we learn of
concerns when they are brought to
our attention.
This past year, we have also learned
of confusion about NENA’s role
in city Planning and Zoning. As a
neighborhood association we are
given a “seat at the table” on land-use
matters within our borders. However,
NENA does not hold hearings nor
issue the permits. This is a function
of the City. If property owners would
like support from NENA on certain
planning and zoning issues, they may
reach out to the board, which will
take the issue under advisement.
In the midst of the COVID-19
pandemic we have been able to
provide relief to North End residents
through our COVID-19 relief fund.
Donating more than $32,000
to the organizations Jesse Tree,
Interfaith Sanctuary, Faces of Hope,

City of Good, Life’s Kitchen, and
City Light. We are still accepting
donations through our webpage to
continue support. If you have the
means, we encourage you to donate.
In conjunction with the neighbors
on Harrison, we supported the
North End Halloween Tour to
benefit Camp Rainbow Gold, as an
alternative to the massive trick-ortreat event that usually occurs on
Harrison Boulevard.
We recently held our annual meeting
and elections. At the meeting, two
members of the board were not
retained, and six vacancies were
filled by one incumbent and five new
members from the neighborhood.
There have been concerns raised by
neighbors about the election results,
which are being reviewed at the time
of this newsletter’s publication.
Chris Wagener
NENA Vice President
chris@northendboise.org
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continued from front page
shocking to watch the coordinated
hijacking of a volunteer organization.
Other residents who attended the
meeting reported that they were
intimidated by the vitriol coming
from some of the attendees.
“Frankly, I found it to be antithetical
to everything we stand for as a
community,” wrote one resident,
who requested an investigation into
the proceedings. Another email
said: “This illicit takeover should
be rectified, as it is an atrocity and
a heavy blow to a NENA Board of
Directors who volunteer many hours
and strive to keep the North End
neighborhood vibrant.”
If you value that vibrancy, it’s vital
that all residents participate in the
neighborhood association. Please
plan to attend the next Board
meeting on Nov. 24, to ensure
NENA represents everyone, not just
a single faction.
Stephanie Matlock Allen
North End News Editor

Every house has a story – what’s yours?
Use these resources to delve into the history of your home
By Stephanie Matlock Allen, North End News
If you’ve been curious about the history
of your old North End home, there are
a lot of resources in Boise and on the
internet to track down some details.

your house was built and how the
neighborhood grew. Idaho State Archives
and www.loc.gov

Polk City Directories

The most important facts to know are
the date your home was built and the
name of the original owner. With that
information in hand, you’ll be able to
discover the story of your house and the
people who have called it home.

These directories date to 1891. Until
1926, the directories are listed by name.
Beginning in 1927, you can also search
by address. Once you have found the
name of a resident, the directories will
allow you to trace the length of their
residence at the address. Idaho State Archives

Here are your first steps:

US Census

Idaho Statesman

The census is arranged by address and
will reveal the name of the residents at a
certain date as well as age, occupation,
place of birth, and other information.
Idaho State Archives

The daily newspaper often reported
on the construction of a dwelling.
Structures were usually mentioned by
their names, owners, architects, or
developers, but not by address.
Idaho State Archives; Boise Public Library

Sanborn Maps
These maps provide in-depth detail
about neighborhoods, including every
parcel and the shape and location of
the building on it. Looking at maps
from different years can show when

from the 1990s (which help ascertain
changes to a property). State Historic
Preservation Office

NENA archive
Dating to 1976, this collection includes
notes and documents since the founding
of the neighborhood association, as
well as every copy of the North End News.
The newsletters are available online;
the rest can be found in person. BSU
Special Collections

Ada County Assessor
Here you can find deeds and ownership
transfers. AdaCountyAssessor.org

Survey Forms
These often include an approximate
date of construction, information
on previous occupants, and photos

The Idaho Collection
The Boise Public Library’s Marge Ewing
Idaho Room, on the 3rd floor of the
main library, houses a large collection
that includes nonfiction books,
documents, newspaper clippings, city
directories, and maps. Items cannot be
checked out, but a librarian can help
you find what you need. Boise Public Library

The Joys of Home History:

Courtesy of Library of Congress

Former North End resident
Margaret Parker recalls the
satisfaction of researching her
home on N. 20th Street:

This 1912 Sanborn map shows the precise location of each structure on every parcel in
the city.
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I found all the plats starting from
the first years and could see which
houses on my block were built
first, which last. I could see when
an addition was added on the back
of the house, when the detached
garage was built, when an original
little outbuilding was torn down,
when it was split down the middle
into a duplex during WWII, and
when it was merged back into one
residence. It was fascinating.

Historic Photos
The Idaho State Archives has a huge
photograph collection. Many are
available online, but some can only be
found at the Merle W. Wells Research
Center. Idaho State Archive

Boise Archive
In addition to storing municipal
documents and history, the city archive
also includes some special collections,
including documents from the “Save
Hulls Gulch” campaign of the 1990s.
Contact the city for research assistance
or to view the archives. City of Boise

Genealogy
You can find previous residents using
old Boise City Directories on Ancestry.
com, back to 1927, by entering your
home’s address. A lot of genealogy
websites, such as LDSgenealogy.com/id,
can provide information on residents
and their families. Ancestry.com

Idaho Architecture Project
Many homes and buildings have been
documented by professionals and
volunteers throughout the state. If your
home isn’t there, you can create an entry
for it by clicking the “Add A Building”
button. IdahoArchitectureProject.org

Some additional tips
• Harrison Boulevard was known as
17th Street until 1891. But it wasn’t
until 1918-20 that the streets west
of Harrison were renumbered. For
example, if you live on 19th Street, it
was formerly known as 18th Street.
• The archivists and librarians in
town are available to help with your
research. If you provide the basic
information, they can track down
relevant documents, photos, and other

resources. Give them a call or send an
email with your questions. At some
sites, you can make an appointment to
visit their research rooms, as well.
• It is important to identify the
architectural style of your home.
Most of the houses here fall into the
“vernacular cottage” category, which
speaks to the working-class roots of
the North End. NENA President Mark
Baltes suggests the book “A Field Guide
to American Houses,” by Virginia and
Lee McAlester.
• Other useful resources may include
National Register Bulletins published
by the US Department of the Interior,
as well as publications by the National
Trust for Historic Preservation. The
City of Boise’s online property viewer
includes old aerial maps.
• “History of Idaho,” written by Hiram
French in 1914, includes biographies
of prominent residents and is available
to borrow from the library.

MARVIN® windows
approved for
Historic Districts.
DR

These local facilities can assist you
with your research. Call, email,
or visit their websites to receive
personalized help or to make an
on-site appointment.
Idaho State Archives
2205 Old Penitentiary Road
(208) 334-2620
history.idaho.gov/archives
public.archives@ishs.idaho.gov
Boise Public Library
715 S. Capitol Blvd.
(208) 972-8255
boisepubliclibrary.org /
programs-services/
ask-a-librarian
State Historic
Preservation Office
(208) 334-3861
210 Main Street
history.idaho.gov/location/shop
City of Boise Archives
Alan Butcher,
abutcher@cityofboise.org
boiseartsandhistory.org
programs/archives
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Resources
for Research
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BSU Special Collections
& Archives
(208) 426-1674
archives.boisestate.edu/nena
archives@boisestate.edu

FREEE
HOM E!
VALU

GO TO: www.NorthBoiseHomeValues.com

We live,
work, and
play

here!

KARLA
GARDNER

TOMMY
SMITH

REALTOR®
INVESTMENT &
LUXURY HOME SALES

REALTOR®
BUYER SPECIALIST

208-891-8020

SEARCH FOR HOMES:
NorthBoiseRealty.com
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208-803-1253

CONTACT US:
208-891-8020

The Power

of Green!

Sign up for renewable energy
through the Green Power Program.
Your participation also supports
Solar 4R Schools.

Sign up today: idahopower.com/greenpower

By Lavanya Sitamraju, North End News
The Candle Lantern Parade and the
Annual Holiday House Tour have
become a special part of the North
End’s holiday tradition. But like
the other events of 2020, both have
been set aside for this year.

Lighting & Candles Furniture

Candle Lantern Parade
and House Tour
on hold until 2021

Intriguing Finds Garden Art

NENA’s annual
holiday events
canceled

Simple Gifts Paper Goods Textiles Nautical Objects Timeless Embellishments

1521 N. 13th Street Boise, Idaho 83702 In Historic Hyde Park 208-914-6146

The Candle Lantern Parade started
in 2004 and always draws a large
crowd of families. Activities over
the years have included carolers,
Santa storytelling at Goody’s,
lantern crafting at Sun Ray, and the
children’s parade and caroling along
13th Street.
The Annual Holiday House Tour
began in 2017 and spotlights
beautifully decorated homes of
all types throughout the North
End. The proceeds from the tour
go toward NENA’s housing fund
through Jesse Tree, to assist residents
in danger of losing their own homes.
Mark Baltes, one of the organizers,
felt it was the right thing to do.

DAILY
ONLINE
CLASSES
AVAILABLE

All classes taught by certified
Iyengar Yoga teachers

“Although we are very disappointed
to have to cancel this year’s Candle
Lantern Festival and Holiday Home
Tour, the welfare and safety of our
residents and visitors remains an
utmost concern especially going into
the holiday season,” Mark said.
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The Boise
Nice Project
With a dream & a smile, North End
residents work together to spotlight our
city’s most lovable quality

Boise Nice online
Keep Boise Nice: keepboisenice.com
Boise Nice Project: instagram.com/boiseniceproject
Boise Nice: instagram.com/boisenice

happy d

are.

All of us here at Downtown Hound have the hearts
of pet parents plus the experience of professionals.
Our facility and handlers provide an environment
that is fun, safe, and loving!
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In the meantime, please join us! Check
out our online pages, and do something
Boise Nice today!

Julia Grant, Nancy Buffington, and Rourke O’Brien are collaborating on the
Keep Boise Nice Project.

og

s. g
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Working together in true Boise nice
style, the three have joined efforts to
give the Boise Nice Project a new life
as a non-profit organization. This new
entity is designed to celebrate
Boise and to raise funds and
distribute them to serviceminded agencies that
support the mission and
spirit of Boise Nice. Be on
the lookout for an official
launch early in 2021, with
new projects, new energy and
a ton of new ideas.

Photos courtesy of Keep Boise Nice

continued from front page
with a fierce newfound love of Boise
and a clear reminder that this kind of
niceness just doesn’t happen elsewhere.

r e a t p e o p l e.

e

DAYCARE • BOARDING • TRAINING
1021 Lusk Street • Boise, Idaho
(208) 334-1060 • bark@downtownhound.net
www.downtownhound.net
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Harrison Blvd.
Traffic Team
If you would like to help
explore options for calming
traffic on Harrison Boulevard
or receive updates about the
process, please send an email to:
harrisonboulevardboise@
gmail.com

Call today for your Free Estimate

208-376-2200
WoodWindowsInc.com

18 months No interest financing available oac

Andersen® is the most trusted and recommended brand of windows and patio doors among homeowners.*
*2018 U.S. Homeowner Brand Study of Andersen and Renewal by Andersen brands vs. competitive brands.
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Do you want to sell your house and are worried about what
repairs or improvements you’d need to do to have it sell for
the best price?
We can help! We can determine what work will make the
biggest difference, coordinate the contractors, and sometimes
even pay for repairs up front if need be.

Contact us today to learn more about this unique service!

(208) 327-2127 jill@jillgiese.com
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What Elm Grove
Park means to us
A big thank you to the people who
shared their thoughts about Elm Grove
Park as we honor its 100th anniversary
as a city park.

Photo by Stephanie Matlock Allen / North End News

The following submissions were chosen
to receive original prints donated by
neighborhood artist Wendy Blickenstaff.

Elm Grove Elegy
By Carolyn Waggoner

Relaxing under shady giants to escape
summer’s scorch
Strolling proudly with newborn sons
Celebrating milestone birthdays
Hunting for hidden Easter eggs

Letter to Elm Grove Park

Collecting acorns and horse chestnuts and
colorful leaves

By Alex Tyree, 4th Grade

Exercising energetic puppies; then
geriatric amblers

Hi I have lived here my whole life and
so far it’s been super fun. I’ve made so
many friends from the park. I’ve been
at the park so much we started calling it
our park. During covid we started having
a pod so for recess we play a game called
berry war. Well that’s all I have to say so
have a great rest of your day!

Swinging giggling grandkids

Elm Grove Means Joy

Meeting old friends and new

By Ali Landers, Pivot Movement

Contemplating life’s joys – and griefs too

Elm Grove means joy, a respite from
chaos and a sanctuary to carry on. I run
a small business providing adaptive &
inclusive dance and yoga. When COVID
hit it was devastating for my business and
for my students.

Chasing elusive butterflies and runaway dogs
Playing Frisbee and soccer ‘til little legs crumple
Picnicking with playful uncles and
wandering toddlers

Remembering 45 years fondly

Photo courtesy of Pivot Movement

We lost over half of our participants
when I decided to move classes to Elm
Grove after the challenges of Zoom.
Many of my students have compromised
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health, so going outside to class was not
an option, and sadly, Zoom is not an
ideal accessible way to engage with my
students. It has been a hurdle that we are
still not over yet. And, in spite of all the
hardships and transitions, Elm Grove
was a wonderful place for us to meet
safely, with plenty of room to spread our
wings and dance.
Elm Grove has a tender place in all my
students’ hearts.It gave them a way to
have class outside all summer and see
their beloved friends and interact in
person. To enjoy company and get back
to their love of yoga and dance. Elm
Grove was a lifesaver and that is why Elm
Grove means so much to me and my
students. We love Elm Grove Park!
For more quotes, poems, art, and
history about the park, visit our
website at northendboise.org.

North End saves Halloween with new tricks
diagnosed with cancer and their
families, and Halloween is the perfect
time to think of kids in need. More
than any of us, these kids know what it
is like to live a life that is not normal
or fair, where they miss out on so many
holidays, milestones, and gatherings due
to the health risks.

By Julie Madsen, North End News
Halloween in the North End had to be
a little different this year, due to the
significant risks posed by COVID-19.
It was not possible to safely celebrate
Halloween on Harrison Boulevard as we
have in recent years, with a street closure
and thousands of visitors.

Donations are still being accepted at
www.camprainbowgold.org. Please enter
“Halloween 2020” in the memo.

Photo by Christina Ward

Many residents throughout the North
End had apprehensions about trickor-treating. The entire neighborhood
opted to create a new way to celebrate
this year. Instead of crowding onto
Harrison on Oct. 31, this event was
a self-guided walking tour and visual
scavenger hunt. It was an opportunity
for kids to enjoy the holiday in a safe
and fun event that extended throughout
the whole North End and spanned the
entire week before Halloween! Kids and
families printed a map of participating
homes and scavenger hunt items and
walked the neighborhood to view the
holiday decorations and check items off
their list.

Photo by Autumn Street

Harrison Boulevard & neighbors rolled out a scavenger hunt instead

Participants and residents were
encouraged to make a voluntary
donation to Camp Rainbow Gold to
benefit kids who have been diagnosed
with cancer. The kids from the Camp
Rainbow Gold community were invited
to join the tour, as it offered a safe
and physically distanced environment
necessary for kids battling cancer.
Camp Rainbow Gold is an amazing
local charity that serves Idaho children

BREATHE SALT, BREATHE BETTER
Salt Sanctuary of Boise Idaho
offers halotherapy treatments which is an
exposure to kinetically activated dry salt whereby
micro sized particles are being inhaled and
the larger salt particles fall onto the skin.
Dry salt is antibacterial and highly absorbent it
actively kills bacteria and reduces the inﬂammation
in the respiratory system as well as widens
the airways for better breathing.

Photo by Christina Ward

Clean and clear airways allow more efﬁcient
oxygen distribution and increases the elimination
of the CO2 from the body. The result is having
more vitality and energy while being relaxed with
an increased ability to focus on daily tasks.

Come visit Salt Sanctuary to
experience the beneﬁts of halotherapy!
5626 W. State Street Boise, ID 83703
info@saltsanctuary.com 208-417-1818 salt-sanctuary.com

